
February 27, 2019Date:

The Honorable City Council, City of Los Angeles 
c/o City Clerk, Room 395,, City Hall
Attention: Honorable Mike Bonin, Chair, Transportation Committee

........................m

To:

From:

w it

This is a report back on the feasibility of excluding new developments that were granted parking

California Vehicle Code Section 22507 allows local authorities, by ordinance or resolution, to designate 
streets upon which preferential parking privileges are given to residents. The Los Angeles Municipal 
Code Section 80.58 allows Preferential Parking Districts (PPD) to be established pursuant to the Rules 
and Procedures promulgated by the Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) and adopted by
City Council.

City Council approved and adopted Rules and Procedures for PPDs on October 18, 2018, and instructed
« m «.'1 >' -mo: • <• *H rer'-di.im-use iV;/ „■

granted parking reductions by qualifying as Transit Oriented Communities (TOCs) projects or are in an 
area that is rezoned under Transit Neighborhood Plans (TNPs) as part of a subway construction plan.

DISCUSSION

City Planning (DCP) to discuss the feasibility of excluding new developments granted parking reductions
i, i, , -V.r. ?l\!( *•■>-■■■ >':!>/_!. -i: .-r- ;.. _ -r . :r.,

parking requirements would increase demand for street parking hi existing PPDs and other residential
‘ ,v.L -ajiumr, •• .-j.-uv.i. art v-ce * J -» ■ ■.«' ■■■ mm ,

to exclude these developments from new and existing PPDs and to report back to Council by February
27, 2019.



The Honorable City Council February 27, 2019

which concludes that "[California] Vehicle Code section 22507 aoes not authorize local authorities, in
issuing long-term residential parking permits, to distinguish among residents based on the type of
ov-C;,,;.. ■<, - 0, ; - , ,-<-'.’0 0- .• nt!v n <\ i>. u • -.tl\ on vj. « m.sK ■ w.,

excluding new developments granted parking reductions from PPDs violates California Vehicle Code
wti^n ">jKm the .-nnHnrt ni.tiinod jn the Report is substantially similar to the conduct found to be

There is no impact to the General Fund.
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
State of California

KA.MALA D, HARRIS
Attorney General

of

KAMALA D. HARRIS
Attorney General

SARA A RUSSELL.
Deputy Attorney General

THE HONORABLE CONNIE M, LEYVA, MEMBER OF THE STATE 
SENATE, lias requested an opinion on the following questions:

1. r,.^ ; w .-I, . A.OW r; w, e ■. ... ■■ of
preferential pa .iking permits to residents only?long- ,f £\yyy\

JN-.y,. Lf . •. ... • o-v.O’;, , U,.. G or for Am. at dwjlfor. ■ w:,-!: the.- ‘
example, by only making permits available to those who reside in single-family
dwellings or small (two-to-four-unit) multifamily dwellings, and excluding those who

*•>.. <o ; • -• ■- •: w-s,;.- e •> '-f'-'ot w - ....... . ; 1
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1. Under Vehicle Code section 22507, local authorities may limit the issuance of 
long-term preferential parking permits to residents only.

2. In issuing long-term residential parking permits, local authorities may not

ANALYSIS

In accordance with Vehicle Code section 22507, many California cities have 
adopted measures that restrict parking on designated public streets, but exempt residents
of—' :: W.- V • S' ■ .= ;E; ; Wy;. W 0 ■ by

issuing parking permits, usually valid for one or two years, to those residents who apply 
for them. We are told that some local parking programs"1 limit residential parking permits
to people living in single-family or small (two-to-four-unit) multifamily dwellings. 
Under such programs, residents living in larger multifamily dwellings, such as apartment 
buildings, are not eligible for parking permits.

• 5 . f'.HLor-'umccs —- e be.:;, J deieoHUir w) <vhesh a . i-«
permit parking program may be limited to only residents in the affected area, and (2)
whether a parking program may be further limited to only those residents who live in

m.mmaui.m '.i.m ;w W, fey L-bfe
local authorities^ may generally establish resident-only parking programs, but may not 
distinguish among residents based on the type of dwelling in which they live.

1 In relevant part, Vehicle Code section 22507 provides:
(a) Local authorities may . .. prohibit or restrict the . . . parking . .. of

vehicles ... on certain streets or highways, or portions thereof during all. or 
certain hours of the day [and] may include a designation of certain streets 
opm winch pwiwaiuas pnvd.g- -• ,u- gtve«; -mauenls can.
merchants adjacent to the streets for their use . . . under which the residents 
and merchants may be issued a permit or permits that exempt them from 
the prohibition or restriction ....

2 Local parking programs refer to areas, or zones, where public parking is restricted 
and permit parking is allowed, and are variously referred to in this opinion as

-.1-:
A “local authority” means “the legislative body of every county or municipality

m y-I... u-'oe„ „e " ;\,v v.b •. be— ess .esv .....havi:
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= you-.. - m mm-v ny ,.fo:-. m m-.C. : . •■ <- =:--, a ijby
the California Supreme Court in 1920: “The streets of a city belong to the people of the 
state, and every citizen of the state has a right to the use thereof, subject to legislative 
control. The right of control over street traffic is an exercise of part of the sovereign 
power of the state. Local ordinances regulating traffic which are inconsistent with 

C>-\. W 49 Lr W.- WO -;.;V r ■■ e r m'-W.- a
public street is of special interest to the people of a municipality, it does not follow that 
such regulation is a municipal affair, and if there is a doubt as to whether or not such 
regulation is a municipal affair, that doubt must be resolved in favor of the legislative 
authority of the state.”4

Upon enactment of the Vehicle Code in 1935, and then again upon its re
codification in 1959, the state Legislature asserted its plenary power over traffic control, 
and preempted local regulation over the entire field—including parking on public streets.
Vehicle Code section 21 states: “Except as otherwise expressly provided, the provisions
of this code are applicable and uniform throughout the State and in all counties and 
municipalities therein, and no local authority shall enact or enforce any ordinance on the
■-:W.V-U • ‘4 mu--: ; -VrV.X.-iv , s s? • iW U --3 W ■’' I.Vr: ■ -Of f

questions presented, we must follow the principle that the state’s delegation of power to
bur: miVv >■ -!> . A, -mW-WoP Wc-.WiW; fold Tfoxv-ifou: E "WW rls fom
than implied.0

In our analysis, we also apply settled principles of statutory construction. “[The] 
first task in construing a statute is to ascertain the intent of the Legislature so as to 
effectuate the purpose of the law,. In determining such intent, [we] look first to the words 
of the statute themselves, gi ving to the language its usual, ordinary import and according 
significance, if possible, to every word, phrase and sentence in pursuance of the

use the terms “local authority” and "local government” interchangeably.
: w,--/ fo- ....... - : VWs i • v.,«; . '.oV A; V.

' 4 .'fc'-. 3 > •/ W hi foi C- W i ; tr/;;, ;.W -.4 ? : gi ? - :!0? y :V’AU t ' W-'. -'W

streets is outside the “municipal affairs” constitutional grant of authority to charter cities), 
i -w, ■ w ■: c w..-,,.- ■ 4 fo ; wc -.o i.i .'4 y .w .3
Lafayette).

J Veh. Code, § 21; see also Rumford, supra, 31 Cal.3d at pp. 549-550, 553; County of
Los Angeles v, City of Alhambra (1980) 2? Cal.3d 184. 189, 192493; 75
' 3- 4 ’ 1 >i ■ 4: ■, g) ; V ■ - ■

u Rumford, supra, 31 Cal.3d at p. 550; O’Connell v. City of Stockton (2007) 41
cvcfUi (Oc-U i O - •: 1 rv ; !'>(,. ■ ;;i ’ 9 '-■<» WWijW • ; " -■ ■ ,i -4 3:

: w: ; ” -I- v ' " ' ’
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legislative purpose, A construction making some words surplusage is to be avoided. The
words of the statute must be construed in context, keeping in mind the statutory purpose,
and statutes or statutory sections relating to the same subject must be harmonized, both 

mb . V - sc m,,-. is -'br, ; y. g,c ' Cby- . ' , by

we “follow its plain meaning unless a literal interpretation would result in absurd
W' W ir-'J W->. ' i. •* .On V In ' ■' onU O y.tli so-

legislative history of the statute and the wider historical circumstances of its enactment
may be considered in ascertaining the legislative intent.”9 With these principles in mind, 
we now turn to the questions presented.

1

We first consider whether local authorities may, under Vehicle Code section 
22507, issue long-term preferential parking permits to residents only. We conclude that
they may do so. The pertinent statutory language provides as follows:

(a) Local authorities may, by ordinance or resolution, prohibit or
restrict the , . . parking , , . of vehicles , . . on certain streets or highways, 
or portions thereof, during all or certain hours of the day. The ordinance or
'■WWutW: 0Uy hn mrte :■ -ivwiyn.xWm W .. ts >.<!»•-a win n

preferential parking privileges are given to residents111] and merchants
U. it- A 'd ,W y -t i:V> y^ >V si.-W!. y.:-.,

the residents and merchants may be issued a permit or permits that exempt

[10]

7 Dyna-Med, Inc. v. Fair Employment & Housing Com. (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1379, 1386
1387 (Dyna-Med, Inc.), citations omitted,

0 Los Angeles Unified School Dist. v. Garcia (2013) 58 Cal.4th 175, 186, internal
quotation marks and citations omitted.

9 Dyna-Med, Inc., supra, 43 Cal.3d at p. 1387.
. ..v tjijvv v,;..' ,'Ui’ I '•! Vi. tin.),.: i - n •

mm!. •• -\.r on. -l roc ;.y c-g-/ y - >. ' oSvw y.y • yn r.. ior r oov;
• Voi«. ■ ;b.\ k ' V Wliw.C >. . by ".ybyy.: boort' CwL

. ■

10

11 Resident” is defined as “any person who manifests an intent to live or be located in
■id: W WW ' 'yvyy. w vy;, ;,.y ’ V b f c - • ; /

months or more in any 12-month period gives rise to a rebuttable presumption of
i m ,• ! <- <• ■' -Fv • - Oft t .... <•, 1 i '..Ur* .»(, t p.u f<-r

those persons living adjacent to a street or streets on which parking is restricted and
U.HiUW S»-IOO i>- WOW-W />;:• C;.!- ?/ r; r,.; y ,lC'. »! 5 "O

Cal.App,3d 804, 810-811.) * ’ ' '
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resolution
section may contain provisions that are reasonable and necessary to ensure 
the effectiveness of a preferential parking program,

A local ordinance or resolution adopted pursuant to this

12

The first sentence of this statute gives local authorities broad power to restrict 
parking on public streets, and the second sentence gives local authorities specific power
to adopt preferential parking programs that exempt residents, merchants, and thei
from those restrictions.

ssts

The use of the conjunctive phrase “residents and merchants” in the statute’s 
second sentence has given rise to the question whether local authorities may create 
resident-only parking programs to the exclusion of merchants. The Court of Appeal 
resolved that question in Friedman v. City of Beverly Hills,li concluding that too strict a 
reading of the statute—i.e., one which requires permits to be issued to both residents and 
merchants, or not at all—would thwart the legislative intent to provide flexibility to local 

mm-; re mm--rev; re.: u ore reme-ore " A,.-. - e - • • * - i- ■ • m . a *-re ... ure e.v }.■■.-

u Veh, Code, § 22507, subd. (a). Another, related section of the Vehicle Code...-
section 22507,5... -addresses the potential implementation of permit parking under more
limited circumstances and provides, in relevant part:

(a) Notwithstanding Section 22507, local authorities may, by ordinance 
or resolution, prohibit or restrict the parking or standing of vehicles on 
certain streets or highways, or portions thereof, between the hours of 2 a.m. 
and 6 a.m. .... The ordinance or resolution relating to parking between the 
hours of 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. may provide for a system of permits for the 
purpose of exempting from the prohibition or restriction of the ordinance or 
resolution, disabled persons, residents, and guests of residents of residential
rev v rere-Aire;.,. rer re. ,,..;rere ... resre.re.: re.:;,,

dwelling areas, lacking adequate offstreet parking facilities.
no are .rebyre nus rerere reyrererev ir< creme. rrere re?th ore of

me,un-re : bn, re-re ore: ti re-, /life. ^ . :•» -m.ureiiK nub anodic> im-dire «.o re --nreire.
:«tg «n<.; u< giau.nre sties >re,re ^rerrere . .... - »o.- .ore '.or. i :.po, Co ,

Core re .'-•■vtn
!’ Friedman v, City of Beverly Hills (1996) 47 CaI.App.4th 436 (Friedman),

re y ' ' jure': hrey <C" ’W -' *r: Ure C .0 i! W. v W i i • -A >• v' re■ re •• V .

to ’ :rer:.w,t re; re/ vref, .{v ...I " re 0, ,, C-.. "re:"/ :re- .

was broad, and that subsequent amendments to the statute to allow preferential palling 
; re:f '• re 'rer't 4 -'-V ;-a-..,re ■>' ' -C •• p 6-. > 'ren-:' rre' :idre .■ no - r rereC-
available to those most affected in a local area.” (Id. at p. 443.) The court noted that the

5
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a statute, and concluded that “[t]he Legislature intended to allow the City to restrict
p&rk’inp’ ^ >,15idents or merchants or both, as warranted by the circumstances.

We thus conclude that, under Vehicle Code section 22507,16 local authorities may 
limit the issuance of long-term preferential parking permits to residents only. 17

estion 2

V.-', W .1' Si, ,, >■ '..Mffr tO

limit preferential parking to residents only, we next: consider whether,, in issuing
residential parking permits, local authorities may further distinguish among residents 
based on the type of dwelling in which they live—for example, by making permits 
available only to those residents who occupy single-family dwellings or small (two-to- 
four-unit) multifamily dwellings. We conclude that local authorities may not do so.

l'la

Section 22507 allows local authorities to “prohibit or restrict the , . . parking; of
vehicles . . . on certain streets . . . during all or certain hours of the day,” and to grant

J d ;w ' W. ; W'd i ; -■; ■ >W \ ! : a: be

statute’s last sentence is designed to “give localities substantial power to tailor 
preferential parking programs to meet local circumstances.” (Ibid.)

>5 Id. at p. 444.
16 Local authorities’ power to restrict parking to residents is, however, constrained by 

other state laws exempting certain drivers from parking restrictions generally, such as 
Vehicle Code section 22511.5, subdivision (a)(1)(A), which allows people with
disabilities who have special license plates or distinguishing placards to park for
unlimited periods of time in a permit parking zone established under section 22507.

17 Because residential parking programs discriminate against nonresidents, each
program must bear a reasonable relationship to its objectives in order to withstand a facial 
cindics);-.! uu equal r< .uJ urn gmoo-k s h ( \'umy Hou»d >■ Cxn.r-'C s : 7'! ; -i w
Ik- - ! m i.9 •• ' Or * iimcd v.. Snprvnv « rtw' r- »>.»»»;>
ordinance enacted by .Arlington County, Virginia, did not on its face violate the equal

.-I,:. ;v , .. U;,. P-J.-. • , W..>; i> .1 MW ?>,- .Ws r.sk!.-' i.

to V ' W‘ wvei. wAAw' >r:s.:.;::C •!;: :iU: - ■ 7 - /rl W '\

reducing air pollution, noise, traffic hazards, and litter resulting from nonresident and 
commuter traffic in residential areas; (2) encouraging reliance by commuters on car pools 
and mass transit; and (3) assuring convenient parking for residents. (Id. at p. 7; accord, 
People v. Housman (1984) 163 Cal.App.3d Supp. 43, 54 [California residential parking 
ordinance with similar objectives did not violate federal or state Constitutions].)

0



issued. . . permits that exempt them from the [public parking] prohibition or 
restriction . . , ,”i0 We emphasize here that the adjective “certain” modifies the terms
“streets5’ and “hours,” but does not modify the term “residents.” A common definition of
“certain” is “particular.”15' Applying the rule of statutory construction that we are to give
import to every word of a statute, if possible, and to avoid making some words
surplusage/ we can infer from the unmodified use of the term “residents” in section 
22507 that the Legislature did not intend to give local authorities discretion to treat
certain, or particular, residents differently from other residents in this context.21

While we believe that section 22507’s terms are sufficiently clear, we nonetheless
a.., W Av::W wr. rev ■ • Or rwl.,-; . we ■- ;A er -

of those terms. 22 A legislative analysis prepared for the Senate Committee on Local

Veh. Code, § 22507, subd. (a), emphasis added.
See Webster’s 3d New Intemat. Diet. (2002) p. 367 (“2a: PARTICULAR: of a 

character difficult or unwise to specify—used to distinguish a person or thing not 
otherwise distinguished or not distinguishable in more precise terms.”); see generally

-A vVifo *1- L .o ( •hr y
Oim, . -.Are,. - .iWV rinefo -iv,- O.eA rew Ut.Vof wiVs.. e c; .erei in
turn may be obtained by referring to a dictionary”).

City of Long Beach v. California Citizens for Neighborhood Empowerment (2003) 
111 Cal.App.4th 302,305; see Civ. Code, § 1858. “ * ' ’

21 Cf. Capolungo v. Bondi (1986) 179 Cal.App.3d 346, 350 (section 22507’s
modification of “streets” and “hours” with the term “certain” indicates that “the 
designation of particular parking restrictions is a matter left to local needs and the intent 
of local authorities”).

We are aware that, despite the fact that the term “vehicles” in section 22507, 
subdivision (a), is not modified by the adjective “certain,” two appellate courts have held
JV : ■ ' (V A ' IV ,, V J 1 -1..., r; t V! ,U < . Vgl. v. i-., WK'O ,L
restricting all other vehicles . (Homes on Wheels v. City of Santa Barbara (2004) 119 
- Vi.App 4U* \ j ’■ \. i r/y .ndmapre niobiMim- Mwcf oa>hiig -►»- .upon,;)
vehicles]; People v. Garth (1991) 234 Cal.App.3d 1797, 1800 [upholding ordinance
■vrUnfo.-ng "in' •• mv{iVmho he-! had • j > W--* fdr hw- . • ‘ ■. r
distinguishable because the authority to grant: parking privileges to residents is distinct
from the authority to restrict the parking of different types of vehicles, and therefore 
requires a separate analysis. (See City of Lafayette, supra, 91 Cal.App.3d at pp. 752-753,
756. fn, 2, 757 [distinguishing between regulating classes of vehicles and excluding
• *'V •*> W-e'-;.:: , i, U--> •'■I* Cl * • •• *7} ;

Dyna-Med, Inc. , supra, 43 Cal.3d. at p, 1387 (“Both the legislative history of the
statute and the wider historical circumstances of its enactment may be considered in

iv

'A

22
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Government addressed section 225073 provision that allows local authorities to gram 
parking permits to “residents and merchants,3' noting two Legislative Counsel opinions
and an opinion of the San Francisco City Attorney, which discussed the constitutionality
or or .;•! W,,.Or ■ t.SWW'O! V- .o w-i ■ Cl.-Ua- ’V. , wrwnsnw. — ■■
purposes, neither the legislative analysis nor the opinions it cited discussed possible 
distinctions between different types of residents. To us, this silence indicates that the 
Legislature did not perceive the legislation as presenting a prospect of discrimination 

of residents.amo

Moreover, in a separate, comparable parking statute, the Legislature has 
demonstrated concern about parking problems in areas of high-density, multiple-family 
dwellings. Vehicle Code section 22507.5 authorizes local governments to restrict parking
between the hours of 2 a.in. and 6 a.m,, and to issue permits exempting' certain classes of 
drivers, namely “disabled persons, residents, and guests of residents of residential areas, 
including, but not limited to, high-density and multiple-family dwelling areas, lacking 
adequate offstreet parking facilities.”'"3 Bearing in mind that we are to harmonize, to the
extent, possible, statutes that relate to the same subject, mattery* we believe it would be 
inappropriate to interpret section 22507 as allowing authorities to withhold preferential 
-■■Aw: • :w W; p ow M-.«}*! ■?!;•• W V \ w-3 ' • gw wv fegwgw w b .

-n’O! rO. n 7 Uh< v u -jFMh i jgid im-

Our conclusion is not undercut by the Friedman case, discussed above, which held 
that section 22507 gives local, governments the authority to enact a preferential parking 
program for either residents or merchants (despite the statute’s use of the conjunctive 
phrasing “residents and merchants).
interpreting a. statute’s use of the conjunctive word “and” as the disjunctive word “or” in 
appropriate cases is well established, and was reasonably invoked in that instance in light 
of section 22507’s “reasonable and necessary” provision, whose purpose was to “give
localities substantial power to tailor preferential parking programs to meet local 
circumstances.

»25 As noted in Friedman, the convention of

„26 But no maxim of statutory construction would support reading this
-aw gituuuw t b ; ..wwowfenfi'-- .wimw!. ■
tvc; .way i •v,w w w.w.Ffv A nwkww - - ■vvm- w.jwwwv m *)w struuv

_ s _ .... .... ^^7 _ _ . ..
ineligible for residential parking permits 2' Especially here, where the state has occupied

as

.w ! w a;, : -g: 7- mfer.t.
"V; .. . ? ■ ■ :p - w3i w\ W.g,,:, . ' ,.,;,w3

Dyna-Med, Inc,, supra, 43 Cal.3d at p. 1387.
m, supra, 47 Cai.App.3d at pp. 443-444.

23

24

25 rpT.,

27 J -v,w 3 chi. A “ •> “ . 0 y ; . - ,x wg-• cm-ife-C L - fe -
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the field of traffic control, we are not free to imply powers that are not expressly
granted/6

We conclude that Vehicle Code section 22507 does not authorize local authorities, 
in issuing long-term residential parking permits, to distinguish among residents based on 
the type of dwelling in which they live.

Legislature, a city has no authority over vehicular traffic coniioF").)
City of Lafayette, supra, 91 Cal.App.3d at p. 756.28
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